
BRING HOME A

BLACK PEARL
when you participate in the 
2014 French Travel Workshop

Friday 5th Sept
10 am - 1 pm PULLMAN AUCKLAND

Registration: www.franceworkshop.co.nz
Any enquiry, call Sophie at +61 2 9231 5243

E-mail: trade.au@atout-france.fr

Hear from more than
50 exhibitors from France and French Polynesia and

WIN  A  TR IP  FOR 2  TO TAHIT I *

(free circulation between booths)

(entry details at the Tahiti seminar at 12.30pm)

TAHITIAN

YOUR MEMO 
INSIDE

http://www.franceworkshop.co.nz/
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TRAVEL 
RECRUITMENT 

SPECIALIST

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

15 years in the business

Spoilt for Choice!

www.topdog.co.nz

•	 Senior	Inbound	Consultant	–	TD2769
•	 Shorthaul	Corporate	Consultant	–	TD2741
•	 Sales	Support	to	A/C	Mgr	Corporate	–	TD2774
•	 Akl	Area	Sales	Exec	–	TD2776

CALL 0508 496 753
adventureworld.com

ANZAC Day 2015 Gallipoli tours  SPACE STILL AVAILABLE 
            

  -           
11% commission    Ph: 09 524 7448 

www.gallipoli2015.co.nz       info@travcorp.co.nz 

 CALL NOW
0508 396 842

Kerala houseboats in India? Yes we do!!
www.exotic holidays.co.nz  info@exoticholidays.co.nz

Be in to win the 
beautifully illustrated Lonely 
Planet coffee table book - 
The Cities Book, a journey 
through the best cities in the 
world. Send your entry to 
competitions@promag.co.nz 
with ‘Lonely Planet’ in the 
subject line

Win with Memo and 
Lonely Planet

The Vanuatu Tourism Office has identified the New 
Zealand market as having huge potential for growth.

Linda Kalpoi, general manager Vanuatu Tourism Office 
(VTO), says while Australia is still a key market for the 
South Pacific destination, a change in strategy will see more 
emphasis placed on growing tourism out of New Zealand.

‘We are looking at investing a lot more in the actual raising 
of the awareness of the destination and see New Zealand as a 
source market where we can actually do a lot more.’

Kalpoi says the high advertising rates in Australia and 
good exchange rates in New Zealand means New Zealand is 
a better option for Vanuatu at the moment.

‘We’re not losing focus on Australia, it’s still a principle 
market, but we are not seeing as high a return of investment 
in Australia as we are in New Zealand.’

Air New Zealand announced an increase in capacity for 
flights to Vanuatu earlier this year, which gives VTO the 
potential to grow the New Zealand market.

Kalpoi says infrastructure-wise the next 12 months will see 
a face-lift in Port Vila and its tourism operators, preparing 
for the growth.

More on Tok Tok page 6.

Vanuatu to place
emphasis on NZ

By Aleisha Moore 
at Tok Tok in Vanuatu

www.topdog.co.nz
www.clubmedgroups.com.au
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/asia/south-east-asia/malaysia/overview/
mailto:info@islandescape.co.nz?subject=Part time superstar position
mailto:competitions@promag.co.nz?subject=Lonely Planet Cities Book Competition
www.exoticholidays.co.nz
http://www.gallipoli2015.co.nz/


Air New Zealand will continue its 
strategy of concentrating on destinations 
around the Pacific rim and using airline 
partners to transport customers beyond 
those points, the Tourism Export Council 
conference in Hamilton has heard. 

Richard Thomson, general manager 
network with Air New Zealand, says the 
industry will not see Air New Zealand 
reinstate services to long haul markets 
such as Europe in the near future.

‘You won’t see a Hong Kong – Munich 
creep out of the woodwork.’

Thomson says the carrier’s strategy is 
illustrated by the successful arrangement 
with Cathay Pacific, whereby the two 
airlines have three services per day from 
Auckland to Hong Kong in peak season.

‘That serves us well and positions Hong 

Tourism Export Council Conference 

Kong as our gateway (utilising Cathay’s 
services) to North Asia and beyond.’

He says the same sort of relationship 
will be evident with Singapore Airlines, 
using Singapore as a hub for Southeast 
Asia, the Indian subcontinent and points 
in Europe on the SIA network.

Thomson says the new 787-9 will give 
the airline ‘significant advancement’ 
in terms of efficiency and passenger 
comfort. However, it will not prompt a 
sudden desire for longer haul flights.

‘India, Latin America and east coast 
USA would still be challenging so we 
won’t necessarily see it unlocking new 
destinations further afield.’

Answering a question from the floor, 
Thomson did stress that the Auckland 
– Los Angeles – London route (NZ1 and 
NZ2) would remain. ‘That route has not 
grown in terms of numbers but there are 
still enough people who want to fly all the 
way with Air New Zealand to warrant us 
keeping it on.’

Asked about direct flights to India, he 
was less enthusiastic, despite recognising 
the subcontinent as a huge and 
promising market.

‘India is well served by one-stop 
services at the moment. Flying direct 
would mean overflying a lot of Southeast 
Asian hubs and the east coast of Australia 
so there are lots of ways other airlines 
could compete with us.’

He points out that the strengthened 
relationship with SIA gives NZ ‘greater 
reach with greater regularity’ into India 
rather than saving just one point.

Tourism achievers receive awards

By Stu Freeman at the TEC 
Conference in Hamilton

Richard Thomson, general manager 
network with Air New Zealand

NZ outlines 
future strategy 
at meeting

Dylan Rushbrook, Young TEC Excellence Award 
recipient; Todd McClay, Associate Minister of 

Tourism; Martin Horgan, TEC president

Pacific Destinationz was named Inbound 
Tour Operator of the Year for  the third 
year running at the Tourism Export 
Council (TEC) Awards at Claudelands 
Event Centre in Hamilton this week.

Mark Badland, managing director, was 
presented with both the annual award and 
a Distinction Triple Winner Award.

Other winners were Hobbiton Movie 
Set Tours, named Tour Operator of the 
Year, and Dylan Rushbrook, director of 
international sales SKYCITY Hotels, who 
was presented the inaugural Young TEC 
Excellence Award. 

Rushbrook receives a two week 
professional development placement 
in one of Tourism New Zealand’s 
international offices, return economy 
flights sponsored by Air New Zealand, 
accommodation at an Accor Hotel 
property and $1000 spending money from 
the Tourism Export Council for overseas 
expenses. The other two finalists were 
Judy Chen, Grand Chancellor Hotels; and 
Loren Heaphy, Nelson Tasman Tourism 
A number of other Young TEC members 
bers were presented with achievement 
certificates on the night. The awards were 
presented at a dinner on the first night of 
the TEC Conference in Hamilton.

Catching up for pre-dinner drinks  during the 
Tourism Export Council Conference – Tony Howlett, 
Heritage Hotels; Caroline Blanchfield, Christchurch 

& Canterbury Tourism; Loren Heaphy, Nelson 
Tasman Tourism;  

Ian Ellott, Tourism Waitaki

The team from Hamilton Waikato Tourism… 
Rebecca Evans, Aimee Hodge, Daniel McGregor 

during the TEC Conference at Novotel Tainui

Mark Badland,
Pacific 
Destinationz
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Finding five more 
Tourism Export Council Conference and NZ 

Young visitors to New Zealand, 
particularly those from the United 
Kingdom and Germany, will be 
encouraged to find ‘Five More Things 
From Here’ when they are anywhere in the 
country.

Andrew Fraser, director of marketing 
special interest sectors with Tourism 
New Zealand, told the Tourism Expo 
Council (TEC) Conference at Novotel 
Tainui Hamilton this week that travellers 
aged between 18 and 29 make up 22% 
of visitors to NZ but 34% of the overall 
spend.

He says the key is that they want to ‘go 
as far as they can and do as many different 
things as they can before life gets serious.’

He says the new TNZ campaign, being 
launched on 15 September, will emphasise 
that New Zealand offers a diverse range of 
experiences in a close proximity.

‘So we are saying that wherever you are 
(in NZ) and no matter which way you turn 
you will find five more experiences within 
easy reach.’

Conventions and Incentives New 
Zealand (CINZ) has announced that two 
long standing members of its team have 
resigned. 

Jeanette Stanton, event manager, and 
Gail Hendricks, exhibition manager, 
have independently decided to depart 
from their roles, says CINZ chief 
executive officer Sue Sullivan. 

Hendricks’ contract has concluded 

Changes at CINZ

Kevin Bowler and Andrew Fraser, Tourism 
New Zealand both spoke at the Tourism 

Export Council (TEC) Conference

Find out more about our Enviro-Gold Rating.
1000+ Cupcakes made and decorated in support of SPCA Cupcake Day 2014     READ MORE

Americas

post MEETINGS 2014, the national 
conference and incentive sector expo run 
by CINZ annually. Stanton will depart 
mid-November.

‘Jeanette and Gail have expressed 
that after many years of working on the 
MEETINGS exhibition and delivering 
events for CINZ, they have reached a 
point where they feel they have achieved 
their goal in delivering a fantastic show 
to their very best ability,’ says Sullivan.

Families with children can have 
private access to ride the High Roller 
at The LINQ, Las Vegas every Saturday 
morning from 10am to 11.30am. The 
family package is priced at $US49.95 and 
includes two adult tickets, three children 
tickets, three High Roller binoculars for 
guests to keep and three juice drinks from 
the Sky Lounge.

The High Roller at The LINQ is the 
world’s tallest observation wheel.

High-rolling families 

World Journeys 
reminds agents that 
Rocky Mountaineer’s 25th 
Anniversary offer closes 
for bookings 31 August 
2014. Clients booking a 
qualifying 2015 Rocky 
Mountaineer package of 
seven nights or more in 
GoldLeaf or SilverLeaf 
service receive up to 
C$2,500 per couple in 
added value such as hotel 
upgrades, meals and extra hotel nights.  
Packages the offer applies to include the:

- 8 day Western Explorer or 17 day 
Western Explorer with pre tour Alaska 
cruise and 15 day Western Explorer with 
post tour Alaska cruise

− 11 day Golden Circle via Whistler or 
18 day Golden Circle via Whistler with 
Holland America Cruise

-  12 day Grand Rail Circle with Rocky 
Mountaineer or 17 day Grand Rail Circle with 
post tour cruise

− 14 day Coastal Passage Canadian Rockies 
Highlights with pre/post tour cruise

Added value varies depending on service 
booked, and terms and conditions apply.  Ph  
0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Last Days for Rocky Deal

HIgh roller at The LINQ

At Claudelands before the official dinner 
and awards proceedings on Tuesday night… 

Michel Adolphe, Sudima Hotels; Tony Dickson, 
Claudelands; Kiri Goulter, Hamilton Waikato 

Tourism; Murray Jeffrey, Claudelands

The Rocky Mountaineer… 
just a few days left for 

anniversary specials
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Pacific - Solomon Islands Report

The Solomon Islands Visitors Bureau 
(SIVB) is  encouraging more visitors 
to discover the many different cultures 
within the destination.

After a one-hour flight from Honiara 
to Munda on Solomon Airlines and a 
20-minute boat ride, guests arrive at 
Titiru Eco-Lodge, a blueprint example 
of where SIVB wants to position the 
destination as it develops tourism. The 
Titiru example involves engaging the 
support and working alongside local 
villagers, offering employment and 
encouraging them to share their village 
and culture with visitors.

The five-lodge property is rustic and 
self-sufficient, relying on rainwater and 
tilley lamps for lighting. The charm of 
the lodge is in its authentic touches, 
dedication to the environment and 
ability to deliver a traditional local 
village experience.

Visitors are welcomed to the village 
with banter from the chief and priest, 
before the children steal the show - 
going into great detail as to how clay 
from the river is used as soap for 
bathing as well as how tapa cloth is 
made and worn. There is a bamboo 
band, where tubes of bamboo are ‘tuned’ 
to the keys of a guitar. Guests enjoy 
sampling traditional food that has the 
same ingredients found in Polynesian 
cooking, but is prepared and cooked in a 
different way.

Welcome to Titiru Eco-Lodge

The local bamboo band

  Solomon Islands 
sets tourism plan

By Ruth Scott in Honiara
A tiered approach to developing tourism 

is underway by Solomon Islands Visitors 
Bureau (SIVB). 

‘The first step is media and key 
wholesaler famils’, says Jo Tuamoto, 
SIVB CEO. ‘We feel the Solomon’s is 
misrepresented in the media and on the 
web and it’s time to correct the bad press. 
It is safe to travel here; there are reasons 
to visit – the culture, the WWII history, 
the soft adventure element and we want 
to branch into the family, wedding and 
conference and incentive market.’

He says ‘laying it on the table’ at the 
National Tourism Forum, taking place in 
Honiara now is part of the plan.

‘If the government wants the Solomon’s 
to be known globally it needs to invest 
in tourism. We have representatives 
from all nine provinces, Solomon Islands 
operators and the government here at the 
forum and we intend to shoot straight. 

Tourism is our future and everyone needs 
to be active – not passive about persuing 
the tourist dollar. 

‘We don’t expect to or even want to 
compete with the big guys like Fiji or 
Rarotonga in terms of visitor numbers 
– we are a niche market with a different 
infrastructure. But we need to learn from 
these Pacific neighbours – how did they 
shape their tourism market?

‘Tourism is now a priority on the 
government’s agenda. It acknowledges 
that logging and mining have a shelf life 
and a huge effect on the environment,’ 
adds Tuamoto. ‘We need to spread the 
word to the population that tourism 
brings jobs, reduces poverty and has a 
positive economic impact.’ 

A five-year plan will be presented to the 
government in November. ‘The financial 
aid that we receive from the government 
will not just be a gift. It will be a 
deliverable product and we will promote 
tourism.’

Blueprint 
for Solomon 
Islands

SIVB team of Stella Lucas, Ellison Kyere, Mike 
Parker-Brown and Jo Tuamoto in Honiara 

before the National Tourism Forum    
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Pacific - Tok Tok Report and more

A pre-Tok Tok Vanuatu tour of Espiritu 
Santo wrapped up on Wednesday 
with a presentation from the recently 
established Sanmar Information Centre.

Officially opened in March this year, the 
establishment of the centre represents 
the first time the Vanuatu Tourism 
Office and the Department of Tourism 
have worked together to promote the 
destination.

Jim Bennie, a New Zealand aid worker 
volunteering with the Department of 
Tourism, says the centre was designed 
to help market Ni-Vanuatu tourism 
products to travel agents and wholesalers 
around the world.

The 11th annual Tok Tok Vanuatu trade 
show kicked off yesterday, and organisers 
say it is the biggest yet, with over 170 
participants ‘Discovering what matters’ 
in the islands of Vanuatu.

Linda Kalpoi, general manager Vanuatu 
Tourism Office, says the pre-Tok Tok 
tours allow buyers to effectively and 
efficiently package and sell Vanuatu as an 
exotic destination with great experiences 
rather than just a product of another 
destination in the South Pacific.

This year marks the first time a post-
tour has been taken to the island of 
Malekula, and Kalpoi says she hopes in 
future years that more of Vanuatu’s outer 
islands will be able to be included in the 
programme.

Maree Smith, Reaxaway Holidays Australia; 
Monique Doubell, Small Guide Travel; Jacquie 
Carson, Vanuatu Tourism Office; Mandy Veale, 
Mondo Travel enjoy welcome drinks on Island 

Passage before the official start of Tok Tok

Santo in the spotlight

Tahiti Vacations has launched 
a Haere Mai shopping and dining 
discount card for use while staying on 
the islands of Tahiti, Moorea and Bora 
Bora. 

This card is exclusive to Tahiti 
Vacations clients and not available 
elsewhere. Clients will automatically 
receive a card in their ticket wallet, 
or via electronic means should the 
booking be received this way. Clients 
must sign their card on receiving to 
validate it and must mention they 
have the card when making a booking 
directly.

Lola Carter, director of Tahiti 

CALL THE EXPERTS - WE KNOW IT BEST!

 0800 287 283  
 info@tahitivacations.co.nz  
 www.tahitivacations.co.nz  
 facebook.com/TahitiVacations

‘haere mai’ discount card
PLEASE SIGN:

This card remains the property of Tahiti Vacations NZ and is not transferable. This card should be signed
immediately by the authorised user. All discounts apply to direct bookings only. Valid until 31 Mar 2015.

Ph: 0800 287 283 Email: info@tahitivacations.co.nz www.tahitivacations.co.nz

‘haere mai’
 

 

           discount card
PLEASE NOTE: This card must be presented to the 

restaurant, shop or establishment on arrival to 

qualify for the discount.  If calling for a reservation, 

please let the operator know you have a Tahiti 

Vacations ‘Haere Mai’ discount card.

 Ensure you sign your ‘Haere Mai’ discount card 

immediately to validate it

 

One card per person available from  

Tahiti Vacations 

 

All discounts apply to direct bookings only

     come and experiance 

           everything these islands 

                      have to offer...

         tahiti vacations‘haere mai’  
                    discount card

tahiti, moorea & bora bora 

experience a lot more 
    for a lot less...

 

discover

cuisine

shopping

moorea - shopping  

22 HAVE A NICE PEARL 

Ph: 87 73 48 12  
10% discount on jewellery except for 
sale items 
Moorea Pearl Resort, Maharepa, 
Moorea  

23 L’ATELIER CREA’ZEN 

Ph: 87 77 61 73  
10% discount on Celine’s paintings 
and handcraft creations 
Maharepa, Moorea 

24 MOOREA MEUBLES 
DECO 

Ph: 87 79 47 73  
10% discount 
Maharepa, Moorea  

25 EXOTICA BOUTIQUE 

Ph: 87 72 02 97 / 87 78 52 89  
10% discount on Pareo’s  
Maharepa, Moorea  

26 BLUE MOON 
Ph: 40 56 58 88  
10% discount on everything 
Shopping Centre Raehau, 
Maharepa, Moorea 

27 AQUABLUE (UNDER-
WATER ADVENTURE) 

Ph: 40 56 53 33  
15% discount on public rate of  
7900 XPF  
Based at the Intercontinental Resort 
& Spa, Moorea

28 BOUTIQUE HONU ITI 

Ph: 40 56 26 01  
10% discount on Pareos (cash only) 

20% discount off dresses (cash only) 
Cooks Bay, Moorea  
(next to Honu Iti Restaurant)

29 CREATIV 

Ph: 40 56 40 07  
1 small pareo offer for purchases of 
5000 XPF and over 
Le Petit Village, Haapiti, Moorea 

bora bora - hotels
30 HILTON BORA BORA 

NUI RESORT & SPA 
Ph: 40 86 49 00  
10% discount at all restaurants.  
Food only. Reservation required.   
In house guests only 

10% discount on spa treatments -  
In house guests only 

2 free rum cocktails per card - In 
house guests only (NB: 1 card per 
room only to receive discounts 
& cocktails) Voucher issued 
by reception at check in, with 
presentation of the Haere Mai card 
Motu, Bora Bora

31 SOFITEL BORA BORA 
MARARA  

Ph: 40 60 55 00  
10% discount at Latitude 16 
Restaurant. Reservation required 
Main island, Bora Bora

32 SOFITEL BORA BORA 
PRIVATE ISLAND 

Ph: 40 60 56 00  
10% discount for the Romantic 
Soirée. Reservation required 
Private island, Bora Bora

33 BORA BORA PEARL 
BEACH RESORT & SPA 

Ph: 40 60 52 00  
10% discount on all spa treatments 
at Manea Spa, Bora Bora 
Motu, Bora Bora

  get the best deals  
with your ‘haere mai’  
         discount card

Haere Mai discount card

Vanuatu tourism operators are 
still reporting a decrease in business 
following budget cuts to the tourism 
department in 2013. However, the 
government says it will attempt to get 
things back on track with additional 
funding.

Linda Kalpoi, general manager 
Vanuatu Tourism Office, says the tourism 
growth rate dropped to two percent in 
2013 following a record growth of 12% 
in 2012. Olly Jonas, general manager 
Oyster Island Resort on Espiritu Santo 
Island, says business is down 30% so far 
this year.

‘I think it’s largely to do with a lack of 
destination marketing, and we’re really 
feeling that this year still but it is starting 

More marketing please, say Vanuatu operators

Victoria Maclean, The Havannah Resort with Sharma 
Smith, House of Travel Product at Tok Tok 2014

CLICK HERE
FOR MORE DETAILSTAHITI – Take 2 in Economy from $1585 inclusive return* 

 Take 2 in Business from $3930 inclusive return*
“An experience 

best shared”

to come back again.’
Deputy Prime Minister Ham Lini 

Vanuaroroa announced yesterday at the 
official opening of Tok Tok 2014 that the 
government will make a conscious effort 
to increase funding to the tourism sector 
over the coming years.

‘This year tourism arrivals by air 
seem to have flattened, and one of the 
contributing factors is the low level 
of investment in marketing of the 
destination. Therefore I as the deputy 
Prime Minister and Minister of Tourism 
will do my very best to secure an 
increase with the VTO 2015 budget.’

Supplementary funding has already 
been granted for 2014 and increases are 
expected over the next few years. 

Vacations says this is another initiative 
to complement its range of specialist 
niche product on offer.  

‘We are constantly striving to give our 
clients the best possible experience, 
Tahiti and her islands has to offer.’

www.tahitivacations.co.nzHylda Bloomfield, Air New Zealand with Violet 
Stephens and Mayumi Green, Wrecks to Rainforest
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Pacific - Fiji

Castaway Island has a new Cloud 9 
excursion, priced at F$140 for adults 
and FJ$100 for children under 12. This 
includes a pizza lunch and one beer or 
soft drink. Snorkelling equipment and 
additional drinks can be purchased for 
cash.

Located at Ro Ro Reef in the 
Mamanucas (a 30 minute speed boat ride 
from Castaway Island), Cloud 9 is Fiji’s 
only two level floating platform.

It is equipped with a well stocked bar 
and Italian wood-fired pizzeria; surround 
sound system throughout; sun decks, 
hanging chairs and day beds. 

Meal deal
Castaway Island is offering a meal 

deal which includes all meals during a 
minimum five night stay.

The cost is F$199 for adults (approx 
NZD$128) and F$99 for children (approx 
NZD$63) aged 3 to 12 years, plus the Fiji 
Government 20% tax.

The deal includes buffet, a la carte, or 
wood fired pizza choices for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner at a choice of four 
dining venues including the award 
winning Restaurant 1808 (adults only).

It must be booked by 30 September for 
stays from 15 October to 20 December, 
2014 and from 16 January to 31 March, 
2015.

Accommodation rates for a five night 
stay start from FJD$5700 (approx 
NZD$3657), inclusive of taxes, in an 
Island Bure which sleeps up to four 
guests. 

www.castawayfiji.com

Taking time  
on Cloud 9

Castaway Island has a new Cloud 9 
excursion available

Volivoli cooks up a treat on TV1
Volivoli Beach Resort will appear in the 

Fiji episode of series two of Real Pasifik 
in September. Scheduled to air at noon 
on Saturday 13, Real Pasifik’s double 
award winning chef and TV host, Robert 
Oliver, will create three signature dishes 
for the northern Vitu Levu resort.

Oliver says he enjoyed his time at 
Volivoli and the Ra province. ‘I love the 
family feel of Volivoli – and the family 
warmth extends naturally from the 
staff to the guests,’ he says. ‘Volivoli is 
all about old fashioned, unpretentious 
hospitality in a boutique contemporary 
setting.’

Chef Amit Sharma of Volivoli Beach Resort 
with celebrity chef and host of Real Pasifik,  

Robert Oliver

Bula Marau Luxury & Couples Roadshow

Register Now….win your own Luxury Fiji Holiday for Two!

Fiji is renowned for its luxury resorts, products and exclusive destinations.  Come along for 
a fun, entertaining training event and meet key luxury Fijian resorts, products and 

destinations.  Join us along with:

Blue Lagoon Cruises 
Fiji Airways
Jean-Michel Cousteau Resort 
Koro Sun Resort & Rainforest Spa
Likuliku Lagoon Resort 
Matamanoa Island Resort
Namale Resort & Spa

VENUES
Monday 8 September        7.00am – 10.00am Christchurch, Novotel Cathedral Square
Monday 8 September        5.30pm – 9.00pm Wellington, Wharewaka Function Centre
Tuesday 9 September        5.30pm – 9.00pm Hawkes Bay, The Crown Hotel
Wednesday 10 September   5.30pm – 9.00pm Hamilton, Novotel Tainui
Thursday 11 September      5.30pm – 9.00pm Auckland, The Pullman Hotel
  

Register with maria@tourismfiji.com.fj detailing the venue attending, agency name, consultant 
attending, email addresses and any dietary requirements.

Nanuku Resort & Spa
Pacific Island Air
Paradise Taveuni
Qamea Resort & Spa
Royal Davui Island Resort
Tropica Island Resort
Vomo Island Resort
Yasawa Island Resort
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Chris Schoffer joins The Walshe Group on 8 September 
as account manager China Airlines, as the carrier 
prepares for the launch of the CHC-SYD-TPE route in 
December, as well as increasing AKL to eight flights 
weekly over the peak December to March period.

Schoffer joins The Walshe Group‘s growing sales 
and marketing team, led in New Zealand by Gareth 
Williamson. He comes from Aerolineas Argentinas and 
most recently Air New Zealand, and will be visiting 
agents nationwide in the coming months.

Airlines

’New Zealand Airports Association 
(NZ Airports) has welcomed Air New 
Zealand’s commercial success, but says 
regions are right to question whether 
provincial routes are generating 
excessive profits.

 Association chief executive Kevin 
Ward said the situation could be 
resolved by the Commerce Commission 
introducing an information disclosure 
regime for regional airlines with 
monopolies on routes.

 ‘News of a third consecutive rise in Air 
New Zealand profits shows our national 
airline is consistently successful, which 
is good for New Zealand,’ said Ward.

‘Making a profit is a good thing 
for the airline’s ongoing investment, 
innovation, reliability, and promotion 
of New Zealand, but very high airfares 
have a choking effect on regional 
economies, business connections, 
tourism and social links.

 ‘There are big question marks around 

Etihad’s new Airbus A380 services to 
Sydney will start on 1 June 2015

Schoffer to China Airlines

Qantas has published six return 
supplementary services between 
Sydney and Auckland and two return 
supplementary services from Sydney to 
Santiago, to cater for strong demand over 
the peak summer holiday period. 

This reaffirms the airline’s new approach 
to aircraft utilisation, taking advantage of 
opportunities in the market and increasing 
services for customers.

 The supplementary services to Auckland 
will be operated by B737 aircraft between 1 
and 26 January 2015.

There are five supplementary return 
Sydney-Auckland services designated 
QF180/189 and one supplementary return 

Etihad Airways’ new Airbus A380 
services to Sydney will start on 1 June 
2015. Reservations for the services are 
open now.

Etihad Airways will initally operate daily 
flights between Abu Dhabi and Sydney – 
EY454 (Abu Dhabi to Sydney) and EY455 
(Sydney to Abu Dhabi) – replacing the 
Boeing 777-300 which the airline currently 
deploys on the route. 

In turn, a Boeing 777-300 aircraft will 
operate the airline’s four weekly Abu 
Dhabi-Sydney services - EY450 and EY451 
- which together with the daily A380 and 
partner airline Virgin Australia’s three 
weekly 777 flights offer travellers a double 
daily option. 

These fleet changes will increase weekly 
capacity on the high-demand Sydney route 
by 1,320 making a total of 4,784 seats in 

Etihad’s A380 to Sydney
Airports Association:  
Fair prices on monopoly routes

Air New Zealand’s monopoly domestic 
routes where there is potential for 
excessive profits, and no transparency or 
monitoring.’

Ward said there is currently a lack 
of good information and analysis 
which would enable people to see for 
themselves if airfares to the regions are 
reasonable or not.

’It would be in the national interest 
to have transparency and disclosure on 
those domestic routes where there is no 
choice for air passengers,’ he says.

‘The Commerce Commission could 
be directed by the Government to 
include monopoly regional airlines in 
an information disclosure regime. That 
would be the best way to assure New 
Zealanders that Air New Zealand’s 
prices are fair. 

‘Quality standards and schedules 
could also be included to ensure the 
reasonable needs of each region are 
met.’

Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

each direction. 
They will also see the introduction of 

Etihad Airways’ new product and service 
offering in its first, business and economy 
cabins - including The Residence by 
Etihad™, the world’s most luxurious 
living space in the air, available only on 
the airline’s A380 aircraft.

QF’s extra services
Sydney-Auckland service -  QF146/149.

Qantas has moved to a more dynamic 
scheduling across low season, shoulder 
periods and peak seasons on the Tasman. 
This has seen it take advantage of seasonal 
opportunities, like the Perth to Auckland 
service which will continue again this 
summer from 5 December 2014 through to 
26 April 2015.

The supplementary services to Santiago 
will be operated by B747 aircraft on 4 and 
11 December 2014. 

This follows the recent announcement 
that Qantas will increase its Sydney to 
Santiago service from three to four per 
week from 20 February.
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Cruising

Pandaw has acquired 
the MY Callisto for coastal 
cruising off Burma, 
officially launching in 
2015.

The Callisto is a motor 
yacht built in Hamburg in 
1963 and evocative of the 
classic period of elegant 
motor yachting. She 
was rebuilt in 2005 and 
converted into a small 
luxury cruise ship with 17 state rooms.

Pandaw will refit the vessel retaining 
the classic motor yacht style but 
introducing colonial elements more 
suited to a tropical environment -  rattan 
furniture and hard wood floors, fine silks 
and other  furnishings typically found on 

Magnifica - outside cabin 
with balcony

Cruise Week - 
the final word!

Just a few days remain to the start of Cruise 
Week and based on feedback received in our 
office, cruising will certainly be a dominant 
conversation around the traps next week!

For the final word on Cruise Week 
remember we have two primary objectives to 
make this a successful week.

ONE - to spread the word about cruising 
to an audience that is yet to be convinced 
about the great value a cruise holiday delivers. 
To achieve this, the theme of Cruise Week 
is aimed at “New to Cruise” and as such all 
editorial content that has been distributed 
is focused on this messaging. The Cruise 
Week ‘deals’ offered by Cruise Lines are not 
necessarily designed to have an impact on 
this audience.

TWO – ‘the deals’. These are primarily 
aimed at the “already committed” cruiser. For 
this audience, our goal in creating a buzz 
and generating a high level of anticipation 
(without eroding other ongoing campaigns) 
can only be achieved by releasing ‘the deals’ 
at the last moment. 

For the ‘last-minute Larry’s’ out there…. If 
you do just one thing in the next 48 hours, 
send an alert to your email database to 
tell them it’s Cruise Week next week (1-8 
September) and have them look out for a 
double page spread in this week’s Sunday Star 
Times (following on from what we did last 
Sunday). Your subject line can use the Cruise 
Week competition 
hook that there is a 
Scenic Tours Europe 
River Cruise to be 
won, valued at over 
$21,000.

FROM THE
BRIDGE

CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT 
JARDINE, CLIA GENERAL MANAGER

38 night voyage including flights from 
$14219 per person, share twin

Cruise  
on all  

3 ships

Cruise  
on all  

3 ships

Cruise  
on all  

3 ships

Call GO Cruising for more details
Phone: 09 914 4675

Pandaw ships. 
Fifty metres long and with a shallow 

draft, the Callisto will explore the coasts 
of Burma. Pandaw will operate the 
Callisto from the Thai border town of 
Ranong to Rangoon on a one-way weekly 
schedule.

Highlights are the Mergui archipelago, 
with its thousands of tropical islands, 
untouched beaches and great diving. 
Guests will encounter the Mokkein or sea 
gypsy villages and have be time ashore 
to explore the bustling coastal ports of 
Tavoy, Mergui and Moulmein so redolent 
of Somerset Maugham, Kipling and 
Maurice Collis.

The coastal expedition includes a day 
at leisure in Rangoon. Passengers can 
connect with a Pandaw river expedition 
that will link with Pandaw’s schedule.  
Both Ranong and Rangoon are well 
connected to Bangkok with flights. 
Though officially starting in October 
2015 Callisto will go on offer to Pandaw 
Pioneers only for a limited number of 
‘no itinerary’ reconnaissance expeditions 
between January and March 2015.

Cruising Burma’s coast

Epic journey 
with HAL

Clients keen on a cruise in the 
new year can start 2015 with an epic 
journey on Holland America Line’s 
ms Rotterdam. Guests on the Passage 
to the Far East can depart either 
Rotterdam or Southampton on a ‘port 
packed’ 90 or 88 night voyage and 
take in the best of the Mediterranean, 
Arabia, India and Southeast Asia.

Holland America Line has segments 
of the cruise ranging from 34 to 55 
nights for those who do not wish to be 
on the ship for 88 days

Pandaw has ac-
quired MY Callisto

Holland America Line celebrated 
the keel laying of its new 2,650-guest 
Pinnacle Class ship on 22 August at 
Fincantieri’s Marghera shipyard in 
Italy. A 680-ton block was lowered 
by crane into the yard’s building 
dock, marking the official beginning 
of construction. The 99,500-gross-
ton ship is scheduled for delivery in 
February 2016.

The event was attended by Holland 
America Line’s Keith Taylor, senior 
vice president, fleet operations and 
Cyril Tatar, vice president, newbuild 
and technical operations.

Keel laying 
celebrated
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Cruising
Cunard has announced details 

of its 2016 world voyages.
On sale from 7pm on 10 

September, the programme sees 
the three Cunard Queens depart 
Southampton on the same day – 
January 10, 2016 – then return 
together on May 10, 2016, after 
completing their voyages.

Between them, the ships will 
visit 92 ports across 49 countries 
and make 35 maiden ship calls as  
Queen Mary 2 and Queen Victoria 
complete world circumnavigations and 
younger sister Queen Elizabeth sails on 
an East-West world voyage. 

Queen Victoria will visit 23 countries 
and transit the Panama Canal before 
she heads to New Zealand. After calls 
to Auckland and Akaroa and cruising 
through the South Island’s Fiordland, 
Queen Victoria will sail to Australia to 
undertake her first roundtrip cruise from 
Sydney.  

The eight-night voyage will cruise from 
Sydney to Hobart and Melbourne and 
feature Cunard’s maiden call to South 
Australia’s Kangaroo Island, before 
returning to Sydney. New Zealanders 
will be able to sail from Auckland on 
Queen Victoria on 23 February 2016 and 
explore the South Island before taking 
the roundtrip cruise from Sydney, with 
the 14-night voyage priced from  
NZ$ 6439 per person double occupancy 
in a balcony stateroom.

Travellers can opt for a longer 35-night 
cruise from Auckland to Hong Kong on 
Queen Victoria, including the southern 

Australia voyage and visits to Bali, Brunei 
and Vietnam, with fares priced from 
NZ$15,719 per person double occupancy 
in a balcony stateroom.

Queen Mary 2 will make her first visits 
to 11 ports including calls to tropical 
Papeete and Moorea in Tahiti and 
Halong Bay in Vietnam.  Her journey 
will bring her to New Zealand with visits 
to the Bay of Islands, Auckland and 
Wellington before heading to Australia 
and north to Hong Kong. Fares start from 
NZ$11,269 per person double occupancy 
in a balcony stateroom for Queen 
Mary 2’s 25-night cruise to Hong Kong 
departing Auckland on March 4, 2016.

Queen Elizabeth’s voyage will include 
a 20-night roundtrip cruise from Hong 
Kong through Asia. Departing March 
10, 2016, the cruise will visit 10 exotic 
destinations including Shanghai, South 
Korea and Taiwan as well as six ports 
in Japan during the nation’s Cherry 
Blossom season.  Fares start from 
NZ$9199 per person double occupancy in 
a balcony stateroom.

New Zealand is on the schedule for two of 
Cunard’s Queens in 2016

Book by 30 Sep ‘14 
and receive AU$1,200 

Onboard Credit Per Couple*

*Conditions apply

Onboard classic M/V Funchal

Click here to learn more

Portuscale Cruises is represented in  
New Zealand by Discover the World

Cunard’s Queens – 2016 details

Tauck will continue to increase its 
presence in European river cruising later 
this year, when it boosts the capacity 
of its Christmas market cruises along 
the Danube and Rhine rivers, reports 
Adventure World.  

For the coming holiday season Tauck 
will boost its Christmas market river 
cruise departures by 67%, and increase 
the number of ships sailing on its two 
Christmas-themed itineraries from three 
to four.  The new ms Inspire and ms 
Savor will both make their Christmas 
market cruise debuts, joining the ms 
Treasures and the ms Swiss Jewel.

The Christmas Markets Along the 
Danube is priced from $3,365 per person 
and sails eastward from Nürnberg to 

Tauck boosts presence
Vienna aboard the ms Savor on 29 
November and 13 December, and aboard 
the ms Treasures on 7 December. A 
reverse (westbound) itinerary begins in 
Vienna on 6 December aboard the ms 
Savor, and on 30 November aboard the 
ms Treasures.

Special Tauck touches include onboard 
cultural performances and local crafts 
demonstrations, lectures and walking 
tours, and culinary demonstrations 
highlighting traditional gingerbread and 
cookies.  Guests will also enjoy select 
meals ashore, including an Austrian 
lunch at the iconic Stiftskeller St. Peter 
restaurant in Salzburg, and lunch at 
the award-winning Brauhaus Vetter 
restaurant and brewery in Heidelberg.  

www.adventureworld.com.

P&O Cruises says it will unveil 
opulent wellness facilities in its fleet 
as well as a large gym and extensive 
selection of classes and additional spa 
treatments when Britannia launches in 
March next year.

The Oasis Spa will have two new 
features designed to appeal to couples 
or groups, with a private villa in the 
spa area and a new blowout menu, for 
a blow dry, style and make-up in the 
hair salon.

Spa a thought
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Shirley Dodt 
is director 
of sales and 
marketing 
at Accor’s 
Novotel Cairns 
Oasis Resort 
in North 
Queensland. 

Her previous 
career includes almost four years 
as national director of leisure sales 
at Rendezvous Hospitality Group, 
director of sales and marketing at 
Rendezvous Reef Resort, and most 
recently as account director at 
Sheraton Mirage Port Douglas Resort.

Other previous key product and 
sales management roles include Virgin 
Australia, Shangri-La Hotels & Resorts 
and Coral Princess Cruises.

Australia

New Zealand is now the number 
two market into Perth, after the 
United Kingdom, says  Noeline 
Pearson, chief executive officer of 
Experience Perth. ‘It used to be 
number four or five, so that’s a big 
climb and it’s been quick.’

She credits the increase largely 
to increased air services, though 
Perth and Western Australia have 
also increased their promotion 
and general media exposure in the 
market.

The air lift has also been credited with 
strong agent interest around the country 
this week, as a contingent from Western 
Australia travelled from Christchurch 
to Nelson, to the North Shore and then 
Auckland central.

‘We had a really good response in 
Christchurch and we flew in top selling 
agents from Dunedin, West Coast and 
Invercargill for that function,’ says 
Louise Frend, New Zealand manager 
of Tourism Western Australia. In 

Nelson, more than 25 agents attended 
– including four who were transported 
from Blenheim. North Shore and 
Auckland central numbers were about 60 
and 80 respectively.

‘There seems to be a wonderful appetite 
for the information. Agents see a need for 
more knowledge on the state, which is a 
little less known than the east coast (of 
Australia). This is particularly true given 
the growth of air services.’

At the North Shore presentation, Spencer on Byron, 
Takapuna - Noeline Pearson, Experience Perth; 

Gracia Lock, Air New Zealand

Kiwis now number two to Perth

Ready to catch up on all the latest information 
from Western Australia – Liz Goodall, Rachel Miller, 
Brigitte Lister, all HRG

Gabby Simoni (centre), with Susan 
Craig and Fiona Samuels, both Air 
New Zealand

Artist’s impression of the new 
Sofitel at Sydney’s ICC

Accor, has signed a management 
agreement for the new ICC (International 
Convention Centre) hotel to operate 
under its luxury brand Sofitel. 

Accor Pacific chief operating officer, 
Simon McGrath, says the ICC Hotel is a 
milestone achievement for Sydney.

 ‘Australia is becoming a hot spot for 
international luxury brands and the 
increasing number of ultra-high net-
worth individuals. Foreign capital, higher 
disposable incomes and independent 
Chinese travellers are fuelling the growth, 
and in recent months, Australia has seen 
strong demand from offshore investors 

Sofitel for Sydney’s ICC

for five star hotel assets.  Financial 
institutions from leading economies such 
as Abu Dhabi, Korea and Singapore have 
been acquiring hotels in Sydney, driven 
by the huge potential in the Australian 
luxury market,’ says McGrath.

New at Oasis ATE dates
Dates for the Australian Tourism 

Exchange (ATE 2015) have been 
confirmed as 21 – 25 June. Next year’s 
exchange is being held in Melbourne 
and follows logically on from the Fijian 
Tourism Expo in Denarau and then 
the South Pacific Tourism Exchange in 
Melbourne.

Meantime, reports out of Australia 
indicate that Tourism Australia has 
released a tender for the provision of 
exhibition services for ATE.

This would cover three years of 
the event in three states – 2016 in 
Queensland, 2017 in New South Wales 
and 2018 in South Australia.

TA says the successful tenderer 
will need to have at least five years’ 
experience in the exhibition and events 
industry in Australia as well as previous 
experience delivering events of a similar 
nature and size as ATE.
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Asia

Centara Hotels & Resorts has opened 
its first five star property in Bali’s Nusa 
Dua, adding another property to its 
existing 3.5 star Centraa Taum Seminyak 
and the four star Centara Crystal on the 
Bay Nusa Dua opening late 2014/early 
2015.

Centara Grand Villas Nusa Dua has 14 
independent pool villas offering a choice 
of one, two or three bedrooms and set in 
an extensive garden area that provides 
privacy for guests. 

The spacious villas are designed in 
Peranakan style with marble floors, and 
each has its own private swimming pool 
complete with large sundeck, loungers 
and a pool shower.

Malaysia specials

Tourism Malaysia is encouraging 
diving enthusiasts to check out Sarawak 
with six new scuba diving packages. 
SarawakAdventure Dive 2014/15 has 
two-night, three-night and four-night 
packages based in Kuching and Miri 
from $NZ270 per person, on sale until 
December 2015. 

In Santubong, near Kuching, divers can 
explore several Japanese warship wrecks 
from World War II. These artificial reefs 
play an important role in the ecosystem, 
providing shelter and a habitat for 
marine life. The shipwrecks are about 
22 metres below the water’s surface, 
considered an easy depth for divers to 
explore.

Miri has more than 30 recommended 
dive sites, with natural reef gardens (such 
as the Anemone Garden Siwa Reef and 
Hawa Reef) as well as five shipwrecks 

Sarawak dive 
packages

available to divers. The Kenyalang Wreck 
was developed by Shell and Petronas 
seven years ago and is a beautiful 
artificial site. 

The best time to dive in Sarawak is 
from March to September or November, 
depending on the weather, so divers can 
catch the tail end of the 2014 season with 
the new deals. 

Sarawak’s other draw cards include 
culture, wildlife, adventure tourism and 
food. Visitors can check out the Sarawak 
Cultural Village, a ‘living museum’ that 
showcases the area’s ethnic diversity 
through cultural performances and the 
demonstration of tribal handicrafts and 
traditional daily activities. The cultural 
village is also home to the annual and 
popular World Harvest Festival and 
Rainforest World Music Festival. 

http://www.tourism.gov.my/en/intl

Sarawak has six new 
scuba diving packages

Centara Grand Villas Nusa Dua has 
14 independent pool villas

Fastest connection to Manchester 
FroM 08 DeceMber 2014 CLICK HEREGreat service. 

Great people. Great fares.

Malaysia Airlines is releasing a 
series of deals and initiatives offering 
customers extra value for money on 
flights from New Zealand and Australia.

The new online offers include special 
‘Spring Sensation’ deals on sale between 
1 – 21 September from $1383 for a 
return economy class airfare ticket to 
Kuala Lumpur.

Ideal for travellers looking for a 
spontaneous exotic adventure, Malaysia 
Airlines is also rolling out last minute 
‘You Can Weekend’ fares starting from 
$1136 and available to book every 
weekend.

Innovative Travel reminds agents of 
the savings available on private tours in 
Vietnam and Myanmar.

A nine day private tour ex Hanoi daily 
is currently priced at only $1895pp twin 
highlights Hanoi, Halong Bay, Hue, Hoi 
An, Mekong Delta and Saigon. Eight days 
ex Yangon daily is currently priced at 
$2065pp twin with highlights Yangon, 
Bagan, and Lake Inle.

Both tours include first class 
accommodation, private transfers, 
transportation and sightseeing with local 
guide and domestic flights.

Travel is valid from 1 July to 30 
September 2014, subject to availability.  
Freephone: 0508 100 111, email: info@
innovative-travel.com click here

Innovative  
last minute

World Expeditions has created an 
India specific brochure that includes 
Sri Lanka and The Maldives. ‘Our 
clients have requested more trips and 
additional information on India, so we 
decided to produce this India specific 
brochure that is filled with the most 
amazing adventures,’ explains Natalie 
Tambolash, New Zealand manager for 
World Expeditions.

India brochure

New in Nusa Dua
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Late break - California

Katie Lee, Hertz; Kili Tamua, Brand USA; Jo Palmer, 
Visit California

Meagan Maynard, Visit California; Sandra Barclay-
Graham, The Private Travel Company

Welcome to the Visit California function say Sonia 
Murray, International Travel College; Joshua 
McNicholl, Deluxe Events; and Waireti Pirini, 
International Travel College

Stephen Benfell, Roshni Patel, Hayden McDonald, 
all Carlson Wagonlit Travel

California is experiencing double digit growth out of New Zealand – a result that is 
driven by increased air accessibility and a strong Kiwi dollar. Sydney based Meagan 
Maynard, of Visit California, says people in the trade she talks to consistently say that 
California is now in their top five when it comes to sales.

The state held a roadshow and trivia competition at Shed 10 last night, attracting 
about 200 travel agents to talk to 18 suppliers from all around California.

Maynard says California also hosted product managers from New Zealand 
to a workshop in Sydney and held a lunch for media and some travel industry 
representatives yesterday.

Daniel Bloomfield, Target Travel; Annabelle Hender, 
Santa Monica Convention and Visitors Bureau

Jamie du Bois, Visit West Hollywood; Arden 
Hermans, Defining Moments (House of Travel) 
Whangarei

Compare that price, says Melissa Bishop (and give 
her a job – she is on work experience)

Sarah Osborne and Amy Steyn, both Flight Centre 
Hurstmere Road

Claire Jones, Air New Zealand Holidays Store; 
Rohini Jagmohan, Travel Design; Shirley Taylor, 
Taylor Made Travel

California dreaming
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‘Recent research has confirmed that 
dressing then having a shower, does 
not save time.’

PEARL’s PEARLER

Adventure World - Air Canada update

Melissa Couch is conference and 
incentive sales manager at Millennium 
Hotel Queenstown. She was previously at 
Copthorne Hotel and Resort Queenstown, 
Lakefront for three and a half years.

Sam Horsnell is conference and 
incentive sales manager at Copthorne 
Hotel and Resort Queenstown. She has 
spent five years with Millennium Hotels 
and Resorts, most recently as conference 
and events manager for Copthorne Hotel 
and Resort Bay of Islands.

Queenstown moves
Annette Dunning, Travel Managers; Lynda Giles, 
and Joanna Stassen, both Manase Travel Studio

Davina Bickers, Adventure World and 
Lynn Earl, The Travel Brokers

Sue Barnett, Harvey World Travel Milford, Kerrie 
Dixon, Travel Directions and Julie Rice, Air Canada

David Nagel and Kane Towns,  
Air New Zealand Holiday Store Milford

TRAVELinc Memo was at North Shore Boating Club in Takapuna this week 
when Adventure World and Air Canada hosted agents to breakfast.

Melissa Couch Sam Horsnell

Hauraki Blue launched to media in 
Auckland last night, with cocktails 
on the Ipipiri. The vessel starts its 
lunch and overnight cruises on 11 
September and Hauraki Blue’s online 
manager Amy Cooper says it is already 
generating plenty of interest from 
general consumers, the wedding market 
and corporates looking for a different 
meeting or incentive venue.

‘This is something different for 
Auckland. We’ve had our ferries and 
our super yachts, but this is a premium 
experience that anyone can enjoy.’

Although the initial plan was to take 
media out on the harbour, the Ipipiri 
stayed moored next to the Viaduct 
Events Centre. This meant journalists 
heading to events such as Fashion 
Week or the Marketing Awards could 
take a look around and still meet 
commitments.

Julie McIntosh, Amy Cooper, Fiona Sewell, 
all Hauraki Blue

Anyone for a glass of blue bubbly? Rachel 
Verghese greets guests at the media night

Onboard with 
Hauraki Blue
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